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Dear parent,
Thankfully, we have reached Friday and managed to hold our Dance Festival events and Year 2 leavers concerts
for parents. Despite very mixed weather and a number of re arrangements, we did succeed! Thank you to ‘Magic
Mick’ who has provided all the music for the Dance Festivals as he prepares to leave the Infant School as a
Grandad. Thank you also to Mrs Witten and the staff who supported the children in their amazing performances
in the concerts.
We also managed to hold our Nursery sharing information meetings outdoors for parents and they had an
opportunity to look around the Nursery. At times it has seemed as if we are limping to the end of term, but now
only have 1 week left and the end is in sight.
The outdoor classroom is going to be installed on the 6th and 7th September and will be ready for the children
to use at the start of term. Our thanks to the Trust Board who agreed to support the project. Thanks also to all
parents and everyone who has contributed to the windmill crowd fund. We have almost reached £4 000 and have
been supported by St Peters councillors who have very generously contributed £500. Together with Fulwell
councillors, our Community Chest allocation is now £1 600. This money will be used for planting across the area.
As the area develops we hope it will be used extensively. Mrs Avery, who some parents will remember taught at
FJS until recently, will be using the outdoor classroom for an after school club next year. More information will
follow.
Next week we have the Reception parents induction meeting and Year 2’s disco event. Class 6 will visit
Newcastle Castle. It is also Sports Week and children (except Nursery) may come dressed in their sports
clothes all week. However, children in Year 2 can come dressed as a pirate on Monday but bring spare clothes as
a ‘splashing’ time is expected. The rest of the week will be sports clothes for Year 2 although Thursday
afternoon needs ‘party clothes’ for their disco. All children should have brought home their end of year report
this evening. Thank you to staff who have spent many hours writing them all.
As I finish this newsletter, I know we are all hoping that England succeed in their Euro final on
Sunday. That may just lead to some more celebratory events next week if ‘football really does come
home’. We hope that everyone enjoys the game, whatever the result.

Year 2 classes sing farewell...
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The Dance Festival was performed three
times this week for Year 2 parents.

